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To Con T•re.rence Win, 70-'62

win.Lobos had their first Skyline
UNM hit 25 of 65 field goal at""'"1.11•" for 39 per cent to Colorado
Junior forward Floyd Siegel led unable to find the range at the free
20 of 62 for 32 per cent. The
UNM to a 70-62 overtime win over throw line. It was almost the same
out-rebounded theh•
!>'; Colorado A&M Saturday night, story with Colorado A&M, but the
for the second strai1.1:htl
'1:1
sinking a game-tyi?g set shot .w:lth Chen·y ?nd S~lver qui~tet made 20 night, grabbing 37 to the Rams' 31.
rtl::1 three seconds to go and proVlding of 27 ftee. throws while the Rams The victory gave the Lobos theh·
five f1·ee throws in the overtime to faltered With 21 of 38.
win against eigllt losses and a
~
spark the Lobos to their first Sky.,., The game was reminiscent of the
Skyline conference mark. The
0 line. conference victory.
. p1:evious night's battle with V'jyo- Wolfpack will go on the road this
~
0
~Ieg~l, who had see~ only br1ef nur:g, as the lead chan9ed ten tnnes week, facing Montana, Utah, nnd
,.;j
Denver before 1·ctnrning to Alactron In five games, t1ed for Lobo dnrmg the first half, With the
scoto:ing honors with John Tee! and period ending tied at 29-29. The buquerque.
0
0
Rusty Good\\o"in, all with 16 points. Wolfpack jumped to a 52-47 lead1·;-.,_-.,,;;;...;-.;;,;;,;;;..;.~.-·-.-~,;;···•--o;;-;;;·----.,--,.--.--···..;.··o....:o.
C-Aggie guard Horace (Sonny)
in the second half, bnt
~
~
Blanton hit 21 points in a bl-illiant
led the Rams to 12 straight ANTED: Top notch seniOl· phnr~
second ,half perfommnce to t~ke points and a 54-52 C-Agge edge. llll<tcv stndent fol' drug store wol'k.
game
~onors ·with 26 points.
Then the contest tnmed into a Fine future assured for the
!:::
Aggie guard Stan Albet·t was ~he
barn-burner, each team de1me·r~l
~
other ~alf of the ~am offense w1th ately trying :for an advantage.
man. Cont~ct Mr. Carmel, 3001·
19 p~mts, gathermg most of
Rams finally pulled to a 58-56 lead 1\Ionte Vist~, N:K
total m the first llalf.
.
the final seconds, but Siegel's f.•~~=:;:::;::::::=====::::=:::;
Four Lobos left !he game .wrth
shot at :03 knotted the score 1i
five personal fouls m tl1e ~lnstlesent 2700 Lobo fans into ·
YOAST OPTICAL
marred cont.est, three of whom werelp:mdlerrton.imn.
Prescriptions
Filled-Repairs
starters. At the end of the regula.
Leonard J, Yoast,
tion game, tied at 58-58, 25 personal The overtrme period was all
fouls had been called on the Wolfhit five of si.""t: f1-ee:
Dispensing Op1ician
pack against 12 on the Rams.
tlu·ows as
Rams press.cd to gain
2608 Vz CentraL\ve. SE
Against Wyoming fouls
control of the ball, GoodWln dumped.
Phone 2·0632
UNM the game as tl{e Lobos were
three of four fre:_ chances, and

i

':

. I sparks L· 0 b0 .Ca9e rs
S1ege

Tee! and Lee Godsy pt·ovided
goals, Only Blanton and Bob
det'SOn were able to SCOl'e for the
11\..\llrns in the last five minutEJs, and
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'
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PERSONAL COLLECTION OF CLASSICAL
RECORDS FOR SALE

'l'hursday, January 10, 1957

, I

Government, even in its bes ta~ i~Jut·
a necessary evil; in its worst sta
n_in,:._
tolerable one.-8ee editorial page 2.)
~Thomas Paine

I
'

I

No.49

PENNY WISE*
POUND FOOLISH
"I'm sad to say," said Tootsie Brown l..,.;:-o,_,.
"The weight I gain just get-S me do~
R,;:i,~
Ench bite, each drop of this or that
'
Immediately turns to fnt.
'
Some girls, I note, can eat and eat
And yet they still look trim and neat
To aggravate the situation
'
I much dislike my fat's location.
I wouldn't so much want to change me
If only I could rearrange me."
'
Rearrange your smoking
ideas and find wlmt contentment
means. Get real pleasure, real
s."ltisfaction, with Chesterfield-the
cigarette that's packed more
smoothly by Accu·Ray for the
MORALt

Frosh look Good
InSeoson 0Peners 1~=======S=ee=D=a=il=y=,Ev=e=n=i=n=gs,=a=n=d='W=·~e=ek=e=n=ds=~~=~....-.::~d:.~::S:~<>tc:·

smoothest-tasting smoke today!

500 .Long-Play 33-1/3 S}"lllphony, Opera and Readings,

·

·

·-

All Labels.
One Columbia 360K Phonograph

~

1I.,

New :Mexico's freshmen basketball team gave evidence that they
may be the most powerful frosb
team in Lobo basketball history as
they started off the season by
verizing two opponents in WE!ekenci 1
games in Carlisle gym.
UNM dumped strong
Junior College, 88-70, amfHolloman
Air Force Development Center, 7359, taking both games on brute
force if not finesse.
The points were well divided
among 'five starters as frosh coach
Bob Sweeny hit on a strong st-arting team in the first game,
Eddie Miller, 5-10 floor man from
Highland, hit 17 and 16 points to
take an early lead in the team
ing. Dick Peterson, G-7 certteJ7,1
scored 31 points iii the two gmnes
beside working hard on both ..,,..,,..,~,
boards. Sulo llfattson, 6-4 foJ:w~•rd I
from Carlsbad, and Wilmur Lyles,
6-5 forward from Santa Rosa, had
18 point performances.
George Buckhanan, 6-2 muscular
guard from Gallup, scored 17 points •
against Trinidad and played a
floor and rebounding game,
Aside from a first team that
averages better than 6-3, the second
team appeared equally effective in
their short space of playing time,

206 Pine StreetNE

Young engineer
pioneers new ways
to use x-ray
A new x-ray inspection system whieh intensifies an :i-ray image more than 10,000 times in

Jacobs' Work Is Important, Responsible

ACCESSOR! ES

3112 Central SE

DR. JOHN E. 1AC0!5 iobd G!!eoll:!<eo
luU ht::e ~n 1r~w. nft~r rt.t6'i:; 1:!1
11.~. in dr>farj(•Jl rnE~r:ttritJ~; io '4i. U
M.S. tn '.:J. nr.J hi"! Plj,D, in '5), zill u
~-~n!H\f'"' tr:m rt:i'V'.lf(' tEnd. b tt~~:tTf
m W•·•tH \fa: II. ned we~kd Pll t>i
O! c;r-nr;ul E!rdtir ttlH!e i!1 u1!fb~
trc~,,

Latest Model

Complete rental service of
the latest model tnxedos and
accessories.

Goal Set

What young people are doing at General Electric

RENT

and

===~~~~~~

114:'""''"t
ou...
Yobc-"'e:>.
::CJ:n'
:"':'t:;y:/or=hcr=c:.fl:,,:tcr:-f:'
•:<i:'J:piJf!:·:n.:.

us Chest

brightness and transmits it to a conventional
TV screen has been cle\·eloped recentlr by
General Electric. Wlten perfected, it mav m·
able medical specialists to perfonn "long-dis·
tance" diagnosis on patients in remote areas.
One of the principal men wlw developed x-ray
television- called TVX for short- is Dr. John
E. Jacobs, Manager of the Admnced Develop·
ment J,aboratory of General Electric's X-Ray
Department in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

TUXEDOS

Smoke for~ • • • smoke Chesterfield
•soo ~oc• tiJ ANN BLIICKMMl, Rn:di."G Gr<m

As an electronics specialist, Dr. Jacobs' work

in the pa~t ltas lJeen devoted to the study of
photoconductors-substances wlwse properties
change under the infiuencc of radiation- and
the use of x-ray in industrial inspection. Tllis
in turn led to his development of the x·raysensilive camera tube usr.d in TVX.
His pre3ent administratiw; duties with the
Advanced Development Lab allow him more
time for teaching others what he has learned.
He now teaches thesecond·year graduate course
at Northwestern in vacuum-tube networks, and
has recently IJCen namccl McKay Visiting Pro·
fcssor for J 957 l1y the Urtiversity of Califorrtin
at Berkeley, where ltc will give a two-week
series of lectures on photoconduetion,

27,000 College Graduates at General Electric
Since his youth, wlwn he was a lir:cnsccl rarlio
"ham," John Jacolis has been devo!l~d to tim
study of electricity and electronics, Like each
of.. our 27,000 col!r!gc gruduatcs, be is lH!in 1~
given tlw r:hancc to grow r.nd rrmlizc his full
~ot1mtial: I•'or Gcucral T~lcr!lric lws long Im·
lmvcd tll!B: when fre;,h young mifl()s are ~~iven
the fnmdom to develop, cvcrylwr!y lwnefils =·
the individual, the CntnJJany, and the eourllry,

lMucational Relations, Gr.ncml Rlectrio
Company, Solwuectarly 5, Ncw Y orlc
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fNEW MEXICO LOBO DE.E.octoDept.t Offers
Arti~ts ,Show
D Art Vegas
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• Among. t?e 40 New MeXICO art1sts· exhibiting works at the first of

Editorial a:nd Busine"'s office in the Joufllalism Building. Tel. 3·1428

Continued from page 1
an annual invitational exhibition The department of school adminelectrical engineering three new of New Mexico artists at Highlands istration of the College of EducaEric McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor profe~sors, including Drs. B. M. University are six UNM professors tion 1;1.t UNM has est~blished 1;1.
Danny Zeff --------------------------------------Managing Editor Fannm, W. W. Grannemann and· A. of art and four former UNM two week gradua~e semmar to be
Dick French -=------------------------------------Business Manager W. Melloh, were added to the staff students,
'
offered only during the summer
Sofia Chmura -------------------------"Night Editor Tuesday Issue at the beginning of the fall se- This first invitational exhibition sessiohs, Dr. Paul v: Petty, chairJe~ Br~wn --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue mestel\ this -year.
which will continue through Feb. 1: man of the department, announced
Juban W1se -------------------:----------Night Editor Friday Issue Moo:e sa1d . that r~sear_cp. c~n- is in celebration of the new arts recently,
Jerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor tracts m ~lectr1cal en?meermg WI~h and education building which has Titled "Seminar for Practicing
Yvonne Miller --------------------------------------Feature Editor the Sand1a Corporation alone this just recently been completed at School Administrators," the pur. Leonard L. Jermain ----------------------------Business Supervisor year amount to $5~,300.
Highland. Speaking at the recep- pose o:f the course will be to proMember of the Associated Collegiate Press
Staff members m 9cto~er com- tion arid formal opening was Ran- vide high-level graduate work of
pleted work .on a transistorized D:C dall Davey of Santa Fe.
an inservice nature to school
converter With regulated output m The UNM professor exhibiting superintendents, principals and
.
the amount of $6,700.00.
works are Kenneth M. Adams, supervisors, most of whom have
Now Under way is a contract .for Ralph Douglass, Lcz L. Haas, Ray- already completed a master's deThe passage Of Bill Number One by the Student Senate
$25 •7°0 for work on the:mal time mond Jonson, Sam Smith and John gree. The course will count for two
constants of power transistors and Tatsch!.
semester credit hours.
·
yesterday ended nearly a semester of few accomplishments another f'or $21,900 for a study of The former UNM students who T . f
th
.
.11 b
th ff t f ·
1 • t
·
.
,
op1cs or e semmar WI
e
for that body. The Senate has passed a resolution or two,
ra~h: a~~im~te~~egu ai er~am on ared showing are Jack Garver, RWic?1- treated in units of one week in
· h
. ar Kurman, Early Stroh and I - length with the intention of securA $24 ,400 researc
approved appointments and has established 'committees to
cont1~act w1th liam Warder
·
ta d'
th ·
the Office of Naval Research calling
·
mg an ~uts n mg au onty for
rim itself. It took the last meeting of the semester for the for a device to convert radar inforthe. particular course to act as the
body to pass any legislation.
mation from voltages to numbers SO
topiC leader.
that it may be handled rapidly by
The seminar will be an attempt
Bill Number One, "relating to the establishment of a
a special electronic calculator ~t
to. ?ring participating school adthe Naval Research Laboratory m
mimstrators up-to-date on the
student team to visit high schools in New Mexico to stim- Washington, D. c.,. will be started
latest developments in the various
ulate interest in their state university" is superfluous. The before Feb. 1.
specialized areas.
A recent survey conducted by Dr.
The newest resea1•ch contract,
University spends hundreds of dollars a year to send repre- now in the negotiating stage with
.
Petty indicates the preferred topics
sentatives to the state's high schools to "sti'mulate l'nterest" Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, The Crusade for Freedom Wlll be for the first seminar for the summer of 1957 to be "Instructional
calls for a substantial amount for held on campus Feb. 18-24.
in the University. The Senate plan would supplement this
studying the possible use of tran- . Panhellenic Council is co-ordinat- Leadership" and "School Budgetsisters rather than vacuum tubes mg the drive in co-operation with ing."
program, not replace it. ·
in the 100 channel pulse-height the UNM National Student Assn.
analyzer.
~ommittee. The purpose of the drive
The 10-member committee which the bill would estabAfter doing some graduate work IS not to raise money, but to prolish would use student funds to travel to high schools. It is at Cornell University, Fannan took ~ote an awareness and understan?·
his-. Ph.D. at the University of mg of the problems o! students m
rather doubtful that the committee would be able to visit Tex~s wh~re he ha~ been a :esea:ch Easte~·n Europe, behmd the Iron
I
engmeer m electrical engmeermg Curtam.
many high schools because of limited funds and time. It is
since 1951.
Events to be held during "CmGrannemann, also a Ph.D. fl·om sade for Freedom" week are an :Chree. Burkhart-Parsons scholaralso doubtful that the committee would have much success
the University of Texas has been "International Dinner" in the SUB sh1ps Wlll be awarded to graduates
in actually visiting the high schools since principals are employed the past thre~ years by featuring foods and entertainment o~ the three Albuquerque pu~lic
leary about permitting student groups to disrupt scheduled the California Resea1·ch Corpora- from various Iron Cu1iain coun- high schools before the begmnmg
tion in La Habra in seismic in- tries; movies and displays in the of the second semester.
assemblies and classes.
stmmentation,
SUB telling the story of Radio Free _Students who graduated from
Melloh who earned his doctorate Europe and the Crusade's ac- I~lghland, Albuquerque, or Valley
The factor which helps make the bill superfluous is the from the' University of Minnesota tivities in Communist-controlled hJgh sc~1ools ma.Y apply to Prof.
C. Y· Wicker, chan·man of ~he UNM
rapidly increasing enrollment of UNM. This semester, en- has been connected with the Ex~ countries.
periment Station at Texas A&M Special worship ser:vices spon- Prizes and Awards comm1ttee, be·
rollment figures were up 16 per cent. Most of the increase College for the past nine years. sored by 1·elig}ous organizations on f01·e Jan: 28. Any graduate of one
was from throughout the state rather than Bernalillo P1ior to that he was senior research campus relatmg to the strife in of the h1gh ~chools who bas been
engineer with Stromberg-Carlson Hu~ary and other countries; and at New 1\Iex1co one semester and
county as it has been in the past.
for two years wo1·king on carrier a (ape recording which will be has !lot earned more than 20 hours
telephone and :radio communica- made of intenr:iews with UNM stu- credit l!laY. apply.
.
dents and professors, student gov- . Application blanks are available
How necessary or how effective will the committee be · tions.
Other staff members helping to emment meetings, and musical m the Personnel office.
in creating furthh interest in this University?
carry the vastly increased load in programs and sent to students in
-EM- electrical enginee~ing this year are ~~~~eren Europe th1·ough Radio Free
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Profs. J. L. Ellis, R. W. Tapy,
P •
Charles s. Williams Jr and In- Ideas or suggestions for further
southwestern campuses attended structor J. M. Uscy. Still other activities are welcome. Anyone in- s
ex emes er
the conference at Oklahoma A&M staff members are at Los Alamos ~crested in working on the drive The 1957 annual joint AFROTCwhich focused on the ecumenical and Holloman Air Force Base.
IS asked to contact. Jan Reeves at NROTC :Milltary Ball will be held
movement of Protestant churches.
5-0553 or Sue Domeier at 2-6409. in tbe SUB ballroom Feb. 23.
"
Panelists w.ho attended the con.The Queens and their attendants
Six panelists will present a dis- ference will be the Rev. Milton
Vets to File for Change :;1\hbe fchosef ~ofay and cr?wned
cussion concerning the United Stu- Rohane, Blanclt McCord, Karen
Korean veterans who plan to ceive etro~hl:s w~}· hTh~h ~Ill redent Christian Council regional QueUe, Georgia D~can, Sheigo
transfer to all:other institution at sented at a din~~r :rue: r~:t
conference at the USCF meetin Ban, and George ~wam.
a~
the end ?f thls semester or who evening.
Th d •
g R;efreshments will be served fol- Robert Mallary assistant profes- are plannmg a change of program, Only ROTC students nnd their
0
; :0 a~~~Z;~ ~~l!g~:~
from ~~~nfJst3~ m:e:~ng t~~ich is tthe sor of art and architecture at UNM, should fiAlffe application 'Yith the Vet- dates are eligible to attend the ball.
_________ ...:::_ _ _~_.....:.:.:.....:..::....:.::...=m::...:...:.e=l=n~g--=:::1 s:__:s:::em=e::s:::e:.:r. will deliver the second in· the series erans
airs office rmmediately,
of lectures Sunday night at 8 in N.. S. StouJ, veterans affairs officer, The1·e were 1329 hosiery plants
room 19 of the music building.
smd today.
in the United States onJan.1 1955.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
1
His talk is titled "Avant Garde
Painting in New York: A Survey
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick B•'bler
of Current Trends." The talk will
be illustrated with slides and a
question and answer period will
follow.
Mallary spent several days in
New York City during the
Christmas holidays visiting museums, galleries and the studios of
various -artists. Among the shows
he will review are the Jackson Pollack retrospective which is currently on display.
Pollack, who was killed in an
accident last summer, was one of
the most controversial fignres in
modern art and was famous for his
methods of painting which.included
dripping and splattering the colors
onto canvas laid flat on the floor,
Mallary, who is a practicing
painter himself and is acquainted
with many of the artists whose
work he will pr9sent, will give a
brief historical summary of American abstract painting since 1930
as the background to contemporary .
trends. He will also discuss the
work of other famous New York
personalities such as Wilem de
Koonig and Franz Kline.
The talk is open to the public.

,... ------------------=---------S
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PabHabed Tu.. da:v, Tburada:v and Frlda:v of .the regular uu!veralt:v ;:;:.. Ufept during
boHdaya an dexamlnation period! b:v the Associated Students of the Univenlt:v of New
Mexico. Entered .. aecond class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, AUR'UBt 1, 1918,
under the act of March 8, 1879, Printed b:v tlie Unlvenlt:v Printing Pla!lt. Subseriptlon
n.te, t4.60 for the acbool :vear, payable In advance.
..

Summer Seminor
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enate Acts- At Last...

6roups w·11I push

Teel Ta kes Sc0 n•n9 Le ad
.
A
•
J.
a
1.
In L0 b.0 Bas. ke b II
•

·

ItO~!

A r t proressor
r

speaks Sun -'ay

ro

·
Connie and Virgie
Welcome everyone and all ages
GOOD FOOD GUARANTEED
REASONABLE PRICES
Private Dining Room for Groups
Open.lO a.m. until2 a.m.

OKLAHOMA JOE'S
1720 Central SE

Phone 2-0868

I

.

f
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The Garrett Corporation com·
prises one of the most unique and
diverse research, engineering
and manufacturing organizations
in the world.
The parent company, founded
in 1936, has grown from three persons to nearly 10,000 scientists,
engineers and production specialists.
From the AiResearch labo;ratories
have come the pioneer developments
in aircraft components and systems
which have pushed back l:he barriers of
speed and altitude. Today, 90 per cent of
the free world's aircraft carry this equipment.
Divisions and subsidiaries are a] so engaged in
creating industrial products in such varied fields as
marine equipment and. turbochargers for diesels, and
in supplying sales and installation engineering services to
airframe companies, airlines ·and the military.
Through foreign licensees, Garrett's products and
engineering services now circle the globe.

,,

Garrett's growth has been rapid and its position sound
and stable, mainly because of the creative ability and ideas
of its engi~1eers.

•

.lOB OPPORTUNITIES • THE
Engine Development
Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics
Missile Accessories
Specifications
Combustion Analysis
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Instrumentation
Gas Turbines
Stress-Vibration
Technical Writing
·Preliminary Design

Drawing Checking
Engineering Analysis
Gear Engineers
Vibration Engineers
Gear Designers
Design and Detail Drafting
Laboratory Technician
Sales Engineering
Installation Engineering
Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines
Air and Freon Centrifugal
Compressors

Mathematics
Air Data Systems
Electrical Engineering
Transistor Mag-Amps
Instrument Design
Communication Equipmenf
Electronics
Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts
Control Engineers
Computer Programming .

CORPORAT.ON
9851 S. SEPULVEDA BLVD.
LOS ANGELES 45, CALIFORNIA

,DIVISIONS

•
AIREsEARGH MANUF-ACTURING CoMPANY
Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

•
AERO ENGINEERING DIVISION
MINEOLA, LoNe IsLAND,

•

N.Y.

AIREsEARGH MANUFACTURING CoMPANY
OF ARIZONA
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

•
At RESEARCH INDUSTRiAL DIVISION

'I'VPICAL PRO.IECT ACTIVITIES
Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
.power units.
Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio
transducer instruments, electrical systems and
•motors and generators.
Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,
hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
compressors.
'
Auxiliary power units and control systems for

Breakfast Scheduled
'~UST 1N11MS 1"0'1N1'~0DUCE YOU
B~AM-He TI:AC~~s
AWONDS~r.Ut. C~A~5 l KHOW VOU't.L WAN1"101AKE.I'

OKL'AIJOMA JOE'S DINING ROOM NOW UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

AiResearch jet pump ''shoots air bullets"
to increase efficiency of
refrigeration l,Jnits

Military Ball Date

c

c~•on

.Johnny Tee], 6-6 junior forward, Floyd Siegel 24• Walt Schuman
has taken over first place in basket- 7; and Mont~ Ha:Unton, 4.
'
ball scoring at mid-season from The Lobos as a team have scored
teammat. Rust G d · . Th tw 890 points in 13 games for an avere
Y oo wm: e o age of 68.5 points a game. The ophad made a close race of 1t for the position has scored 960 points for
ftrat wee~s of the ~eason b~t Tee} a thumping average of 73.8 points
now. ca;ned a 34-pomt margm over per contest, ·
r
Goodmn.
New Mexico is shooting a creditTeet has 191 points, good for an able 38.4 per cent from the field and
average of 14.7 points a game. an excellent 69 per cent from the
Goodwin is second with 157 points free throw line. The Lobos have
and an average of 12.1 a game. been outrebounded 583-512 and
Features: 7:35-9:35
Early season leader Joe Willmore h1;1.ve committed 379 personal fouls
ALEC GUINNESS
has fallen to third place with 148 to 238 for the opposition.
"THE DETECTIVE"
points and a 11.2 average,
Breaking the team figm·es into
Bob Martin is the fourth place individual statistics, Tee! stmJL.------------"11
with over 100 points, contributing carries the load. He leads in shootBegins Sunday
104, although missing one of the 13 ing percentage with 46 per cent ac- Elizabeth Taylor. Van Johnson
curacy on 78 baskets out of 167
games this season.
Other point totals for the varsity attempts. Willmore is shooting 44
Walter Pidgeon- Donna. Reed
are Walt Kincaid, 94; Lindy Lanier, per cent from the :floor, followed by
"THE LAST TIME I SAW
78; Lee Godsy, 50; Dale Caton, 35; Bob Martin and Walt Kincaid with
'PARIS"

EX.Town students
can Get studyA•dI s

Panelists
to Discuss
•
f
Reg1ona1 on erence

..

~

Freedom crusa de

1N f 5

·

41 per cent .and Goodwin with 37 fouls, having comm. itted 51 for an
PATRONIZE
per cent.
.
average of almost four a game.l
Teel has captured 131 rebounds Kincaid is second with 43. The team
LOBO
for cle~r honors in. that departme.nt. is averaging a high 21.4 fouls a
ADVERTISERS
Goodwm, 6-5 sophomore center, has contest.
an even 1.00 and Kincaid has!F==========;I-=;;;;;;;;i-iii;;;;;;;;~~~i;i;;iiii==..;
grabbed 73 in UNM's most troubleROOM FOR RENT
WANTED T
t h
·
h
some department.
·
: op no c semor P arMartin and Teel lea~ the .regu- 'Twin beds-for one or two
macy student for drug store work,
Iars at the free throw hne wrth 74
men students. Private en·
Fine future assured for the right
per cent and 71 per cent accuracy
trance, telephone and shower,
respectively. Willmore is hitting 70
downstairs.
man. Contact Mr. Carmel, 8001
per cent and Goodwin 66 per cent.
1510 Roma NE. Phone 2·8817
Monte Vista, NE.
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The Newman Club will have a
Communi!)n breakfast Sunday, Jan.
13, after the 8 :30 a.m. Mass at the
Newman Center. Members are
aeked to buy their tickets early.

various types of missiles.
Jet engine and rotating machinery design and
annlysis involving combustion, turbomachinery,
gas dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.
Preliminary design from analytical and theo·
yetical considerations for high-level technical
\\lork in aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermo·
dynamics, heat transfer, nuclear power and
mathematics.
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unmarried student, $2100 "for each
student with one or more depend-
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"Intuitionalism and Folmalism
n
The Lobo basketball squad plays 81-58; Brigham Young, 85-68; and in M~thematies" will be. discussed
institution at which the student
the Montana Grizzlies at Missoula, to Utah State 80-79. Montana's by Dr. M~lbourne Eva~s m the reg- The General Electric Educa-tional chooses to study.•
.
.
.
' .
.
ular meetmg of the Philosophy club
.
.
Applications, which must be subMont., tomght m t~e first game of record 1.s n?t as discouragmg as five tonight at 8 in Mitchell hall room and Chantable Fund ~Ill award 34 mitted through the dean or departthe current road tnp.
. losse.s mdi~ate, however, as both 122.
pre-doctoral fellowshipS for the ment chairman of the university at
Montana coach Forrest Cox an- Skrim_e losses came . after the Evans is an i~structor in the de- 1957-58 academic year,
·
which the applicant is now studynounced his starting lineup for the Grrzzhes threatened durmg most of pal·t~ent of philo~ophy; and math- The awards will be $1'150 for each ing, must be in by Jan. 15, 1957.
.
.
. the game.
t
ematics at the Umversity.
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;:;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Skyhne conference tilt, nammg Lobo coach Bill Stockton said "Intutionalism " Evans said "is r'
Visit
Rudy (Zip) Rhodes to a starting, that he would stick to his lineup the essential as~ect of mathe:natTHE FORTY-ONE HUNDRED ·cLUB
position at forwa1·d.
of the past few games, listing John ical thought which includes the
FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN ALBUQUERQUE
Rhodes, a 6-3 senior two-letter- Teel and Wal~ Kincaid at forward, i~m~dia~e. grasp of t~uth _or creaAll over 21 a.re welcome
man at Montana, has 130 points in R~sty Goodwm at cent~r, and Joe tlve I~tUitiOn. Formalism IS a forPACKAGE LIQUORS
eight games to pace the Grizzlie Willmore and Bob Martm at guard. mulation of axiOms, postulates, and
offense, Rhodes scored 30 -;1 points Martin, who missed the Colorado rigorous deductive systems.'' .
Central
SE
Phone 5_1232
4100
last year and is Montana's All- A&M game because of an ankle The argument over formalism~~~~~~~~~=~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~
Skyline n~minee.
injury, should be able to play and intuitionalism reached its I'
Co 1
d Rh d
d R against the\ Grizzlies tonight, height in the late 1920s and early
How:r~ so n:m:t foo es ~n R ay Stockton said. The Lobos currently 1930s, Evans said. He added that
6
Sheriff ' 6 'at centZara~d ~s~ h~ve a .500 r~cord in the Skyli.ne, h~ wo~ld give both sides of the
Ericks~n 6: 1 an
'
a w1th a two-pomt loss to Wyom1ng discussion,
'ard • d 91ancy Waters, and a 70-62 overtime win over the The public is invitM without
6-,agu
1 t
(Author of "Barefoot Boy Witk Cheek," ote.}
Forward •Howard and guard CA'
• ggles.
ch arge,
Erickson have 81 and ~8 points be\
hind Rhode~'. p~oductio~ of 130 to
lead the Grizzlies' scormg. Center
THE DRESS PARADE
Sheriff had a 296-point total last
7
season, but
•
's has yet to threaten that
Cut out this ad and take to Howard's Drive-in,
What will the American college student wear this
rnar k thI year.
1717 East Central and you will receive 7 of
The Grizzlies have a 3-5
record
hia regular 19e hamburgers for $1.00. The
spring?
Gather round, you rascals, and light a good
.
d
purpose of this ad is to acquaint you and your
t 0 d at e, bu t h ave greatly tmprove
Philip Morri& Cigarette, and puff that rich, natural tofriends of the high quality pure ground beef
over last season's team which finan~ fresh ~una used to make his hamburgers:
bacco, and possess your souls in sweet content, and listen.
ished with a 4-10 conference mark.
Thrn offer '" good llntll Jan. 18th, Friday.
Montana wins to date are over
f
As we know, college fashions have always been casual.
Washington State twice, 66-48 and
This spring, however, they have become makeshift.
66-61, and over North Dakota State,
71-47.
HAMBURGER DRIVE-INS
The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-ofHoward Millett
Grizzlie losses are to Idaho, 721717 East Central 5205 East• Central
the-moment! For example, girls, try a peasant skirt with
56 and 57-52; Washington State,
a dinner jacket. Or matador pants with a bridal veil. Or
Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates. Be rakish!
I
.
Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmost!
I
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And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with
sweat pants. 01· a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a straitjacket with hip boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist
attraction !
·::.-::.:
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But all is not innovation in college fashions this
spring. In fact, one of the highlights of the season turns
time backward in its flight. I refer to the comeback of
the powdered wig.
This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has
already caught on with style-conscious students all over
the country. On hundreds of campuses rock-and-roll is
giving way to the minuet, and patriotic undergraduates
are dumping British tea into the nearest harbor. This, of
course, does not sit well with old King George. For that
matter, a lot of our ow:11 people are steamed up too, and
there has even been some talk of .revolution. But I
hardly think it will come to that. I mean, how can we
break with the mother country when we are dependent
on her for so many things -Iinsey-woolsey, minie balls,
taper snuffers, and all like that? She, on the other hand,
relies on us for turkeys, Philip Morris, Cinema,scope, and
other valuable exports. So I say, if Molly Pitcher and
those other Bryn Mawr hotheads will calm down, we may
yet find an amicable solution for our differences. But
let not our British cousins mistake this willingness to
negotiate for weakness. If fight we must, then fight we
will! Paul Revere is saddled up, the rude bridge arches
the flood, and the ROTC is ready I

Frank R. Hoffman, B.S. in Liberal Arts, Hampden-Sydney College, '53

Meet an Assistant Manager-Hampden-Sydney, '53
Frank Hoffman is Assistant .Manager
of the telephone office at Newport News,
Va. Frank's office has about 25,000 ac·
counts, and handles $360,000 worth of
business a month.
He joined the telephone company in
1953, only three years ago.
"My wife worked there first," says
Frank, "while I was still in college. What
.she told me, along with what I learned
from friends in the business, pretty well
sold me on the telephone company as a
place to find a career. And the interview
clinched it. The job opportunities were
too good to refuse,
"I began in the Commercial Depart·
ment, which takes care of business con·
tacts with customere. The training was

I

continuous and excellent. One of the roost
rewarding jobs I had was working on
revenue studies involving estimates of
population an.d telephone growth. This
experience is really useful in my present
position as Assistant Manager.·

"I supervise the personnel who handle
customer contacts. And I assist in the
handling of our public relations work in
the community. In the Manager's ab·
sence, I take over.
"It's a great job, full of opportunities
. and satisfaction. I like working with
people, and I like to see my work con·
tributing to the betterment of the com·
munity and the company. Choosing a
career in the telephone business was the
best move I've ever made."

Frank Hoffman chose a career with The Chesapeake
& Potomac Telephone Co:JPpany nof Virginia. Interesting career opportunities exist in other Bell Tele·
phone Companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Western Electric and Sandia Corporation. Your place•
. ment officer has more information about them.
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Boord Established
To Tolk Students
Into Att"ending U

Leadership Group
To Bishops Lodge
For Annual Meet
,.

A roster of 67 students was announced for the second annual
Leadership
Conference
which will
be held today
and tomorrow
at
Bishop's Lodge, Santa Fe.
Conference chairman John Anderson asked that all delegates
· t he SUB this afternoon at
meet m
3:30. A chartered bus will take the
students to Santa Fe and return
ag;:

E I hp• • t
~:~:::~:po:g~~~~~t~on- ngIS Ian IS
w·llI PI oy Here
Clifford Curzon

•

A public relations. committee to
recruit state high school students
was established by the Student
Council at its regular meeting last
night.
The standing committee was set
up after council members Ada Jane
Akin, Fran Bonnyman, and Marvin
0

~-----------------------------------------------------------~-------~

But I digress. We were smoking a. Philip Morris
Cigarette- 0, darlin' cigarette! 0, happy smoke! 0,
firm! 0, fresh! 0, fragrant! 0, long-size! 0, regular!
0, get some! -and talking of new spring fashi.ons, let
us turn now to the season's most striking new feature:
pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable rubber garments make every chair an easy chair. Think how wel·
come they will be when you sit through a long lecture!
They are not, however, without certain dangers. LaS~t
week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a UniversitY of
Pittsburgh sophomore, fell out of an 18th story window
in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to his pneumatic
underdrawers, he suffered no injury when he struck the
sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing and it is
feared that he will starve to death.
@Max Shulman, 1961
Fasltians corne, fasl1ions go, but year after rear tiiC Philip
Morris Company, sponsors of tl&is column, bring you the
tastiest, pleasingear cigarelte your monc:r cun bu:r- Plailip
Morris, of corrisl

~~~~~n~:rr~~h
~h~xt~~i~:r~~;e!£
Arizona, where a student public

sist of panels and discussion groups
relations program had proven very
by student leadel·~ and talks by facsuccessful. The preliminary plan
ulty members. Eight student counfo" UNM was modeled after the
MILITARY BALL ROYALTY shown here are (left to right) Phyl·1
b
·n h.andle group :par·s
Ward,
Dclt~
Delta
Delta
from
Leavenworth,
Kansas,
newly
c~
.mel?l
ers
.WI
program at Arizona.
~
tiClpatJOn
discussions
on vanous
ll
elected Navy ROTC Queen, and Carolyn Roff, Pi Beta Phi frQm phases of student and campus life
Clifford Curzon, English pianist, Seven points were listed by the
Roswell, Air Force ROTC Queen. The two will reign at the joint They are Fran Bonnyman, Marvi~ will perform in the Commi.mi~y council com!llittee ~s basic projects
AFROTC, NROTC dance in the SUB, Feb, 23. The Navy does Loper, Carolyn Nielsen, Bob Mat- Com;ert on Jan. 17 at 8:15 p.m. m of the pubhc r~lat10ns board. The
not elect attendants, and "'}ir F?rce atten~ants are (~}ini ~ussey, teucci, Howard BI·awn, Barbara Carlisle Gym.
propos~d committee would be han~n _Albuql!erque freshman of Pt Beta Phi, and Manon Kimbell, Duenkel,• Sue Domeier, and Jack Curzon has made two successful died ~Ike ot~er presel"!t student
JUnior Ch1 0 from Albuquerque.-(Staff photo)
Little.
national tours since he arrived in c?mmittees with a chairman and
· Faculty 1nembers who w1ll
· par- New Y?rk"m
· 1939• cn't'ICS h ave mne members.
.
.
.
ticipate include University presi- called hlm one of the greatest key- The mam pomts would mclude
dent Tom _Popejoy, .Director of Stu- board artists of our time.''
working in coop~ratio~ with ~he
dent Affairs Sherman Smith, Delln He entered the Royal Academy UNM News B•ueau Ill sendmg
I
of Men Howard Mathany, Assist- of England at twelve, the youngest press releases to home town newsant Dean of Women Maril;yn Iiar- pupil ever admitted, where he won papers. of u student~; send conThe Tobe-Coburn School for ton, and professors Migue~ Jorrin, all the p?zes open to pianists. He g~atulatory letters Signed. by a
F shion Careers in Ne York City John Longhurst, and E.dward Lue- has studied under many of the s udeJ?-t government offiCials to
a
d h
:fw
f
ders
leading music teachers in the state high school students who
11
h
Petitions for candidates to fill ~~ announce . ~~at t our . e ow- The cost of the conference will world including Tobias Matthay have received a school honor.
the two vacant positions on the s Ips. atre atvadt1~ ef "0h. semor wo- be $10 per delegate wi'th the Stu and Katharine Goodson.
The committee would also send
Stu5dent Co~cEil.mubs
·1
ttheEilnd
b · b~ F ef.
b men
eres e m cover
as Ion full
caree1·s.
.
Them fellowships
tui- deD;t Council paying $5.~nd 'the in-• "SAmotng. CDu~~obn,s Ssehlebctirtons"Aare
pr~ss re1eas~s to hidgh schoofl paIza e
er s o - t'
f $1150 d .11 b
t d diVldual the other $5 1vtembers o:f ona a m
y c u e ,
n- pers concemmg gra nates o that
6' p.m., m
fice, Ptasy Blair,, secretary o:f the ~nthe basis
~nth:1meri~sg~~nt~e the Leadership Conference com- dante and Variations in F Minor" high sch?ol wp.o ~re enrolle«'~; .at
Student Court smd today.
d'd t
mittee including Anderson are Jim by Haydn, and Brahms' "Rhapsody New MeXIco; g~.ve high school VlSit· G M'mor. ,
·
·
. a memb er of can
1 astudents
es,
ny
s
u.
en
w
IO
IS
The
of
the
school
come
Major, Sandra Buergi, and Barbara m
.
.
ors on cal?lpus. a goo d l!llpress10n
t d t 1
A
the Assoctate~ Students 1;1nd fl.?lds into direct contact with the fash- Hill.
UNM stu~ents Will be admt~ted o~ the l?"mversity; lre:p ~n contact
a 1.3 gra.de I!omt av~rage IS eligible ion industry by lectures by import- Of the 67 attending the confer- on Commumty Concert season tiCk- Wit"!t htgh scho?l pn!Icipals and
:for nommation.. Ftfty names ~rant fashion personalities, visits to ence, 13 are seniors, 17 flre juniors, ets.
semor class adVlso:r;s I~ the st1;1te
n,tore must be signed on the peti- manu:facturers, department stores, 18 are sophomores, and 21 are
and su~ply them ~th ~nformation
tiOn.
fashion.sliOWS and museums. They freshmen. The complete list of
concermll:g. the U!IIverslty and the
J!!lectioJ?-s will be held !~b. 1~ and also participate in fashion shows delegates follows:
opportuni~Ie~ avallable at "?"NM.
votmg wlll be by actiVlty t1cket and exhibits at the school.
Barbara Duenkel, Patsy Blair,
~old a High S~hool Semor Day
only.
Application blanks may be se- Sue Domeier, Mary Matteucci,
which would consist of an ail-day
cured :from the Fashion Fellowship Fran ,Bonnyman, Shirley Teeter,
prog:r;am of caml/us to?I's and ~nSecretary, Tobe-Cobum School for Carolyn Nielsen, Jerry Adkisson,
tertamment, possibly climaxed wtth
Fashion Careers, 851 Madison Ave- Dick Goetzman, Robert Matteucci,
New Mexico's offense never a barbeque, _football game, and
.
nue, New York 21, N.Y. Registra- Jack Chisholm, Marvin Lopez, Glen got off the ground at Missoula dance; adv:rtise the UNM dance·
tion closes Jan. 31, 1957.
Thomton.
as Montana handed the Lobos a b~nd to h~gh schools ~nd work
Barbara Pino, Janet Mayland, 68-50 defeat last night.
With committee :for bookmg dance
Sandra Maloch, Sandra Borgrink,
Behind 24·8 after the first five band engagements,
Five hundred scholarships :for
Kay Liese, Emily Pineda, Nancy ~inutes of play, UNM was never
The public relati?ns committee
refugee students who recently esGentry, Berwyn McKinney, Jack m the game. They were down would hay: a workmg budge~ .to
caped from Hungary have been
Little, Jim Major, John Anderson, 39-28 at halftime and scored only cover ma!lmg and other pubhClty
granted by the Free Europe UniHoward Brawn, Dan Hampton, 22 poin~s in the second half. ~he costs. The budget at Arizona has
versity in Exile in Strasbourg, GerDi<;k Wilson, Larry Williams, Mike Umver~Ity had been avcragmg rea~hed $600. .
.
Lame, Gary Sloan.
68.5 pomts a game.
Fiesta co-chmrmen Don Fednc
many. Housing will be provided for
250 students by the Chateau de Two Princeton University public Nancy Meister, Barbara Jobes,
John Teel scored 16 points for and Dick Goetzman gave a Fiesta
Portales.
service movies will be shown this Ann ~asley, Judy Little, Sall;dra U~M,. followed by Rusty Good- ~aport an~ said they are considerThe Free Europe University has afternoon at 4 in room 209 of the Buergi, ;Ann K1-ummes, P~tt Qumn, w!n wtth 1_4. AI Dunham led the mg droppmg the rodeo .unless a
Judy Mmces, Barbara Hill, James wmners With 17. The Lobo ree- guara~tee could ~e proVIded that
been providing scholarships to Iron Administration building.
Curtain escapees for the past five The ftrst motion picture deals Snead, Bob Wolfe, !ack Dresen- ord now stands at. 5·9 for the the Fiesta committee woufd not
years and is supported by the Cru- with the humanities and the sec- ha1Jl, Ed w ~ r d Gl'lffith, Ronald year as t~ey move mto Utah to· have to a~sorb a large loss such as
sade for Freedom. American stu- ond with science. Both will be 30
Contmued on page 6
morrow rught.
last years $500 loss at the rodeo.
dents help this program by their minutes in length and were pre.
. The chairmen also asked for
contributions to the College Cru- sented on television in New York
It;ie!ls for a Saturday morning acsade.
by NBC-TV. Neither has been
Q
an
e
nyone•tlVltytor~placetheparadewhich
Adolf A. Eerie, JI•., Chairman of shown in the University area be' was rejected ~Y ~tudent Council.
the FEUE Board of Trustees said fore.
Any studen~ with Ideas was asked
that immediate steps are being tak- "The A~e of Anxiety," a _picture
e
a y
r eve n
~y
the chairmen to submi~ their
en "to permit these courageous produced m 1940, deals With the
1dea~ to them. Feelers were also
•
received :fro~ the bands o:f s.tan
young people . to continue in the te~dency of di.sillusioned modem
West the education interrupted by wnters a~d bu~messmen to turn .to
By SOFIA CHMURA
UNM begiuning second semester Kent~n and _Billy May for the Ftesthe arrival of the Russian tanks.'' the c~asstc philos?phers for guid- The 1957 March of Dimes cam- under the sponsorship of the Stu- ta Gran Ball~.
ance m the chao~tc _mod:m ~o:Id. paign will be a little unusual this dent Council. Infirmary personnel ~he CounCil set up a system of
"Order and T1mmg m L1vmg year in that it will not only be a will administer the shots which polio shots whereby any student at
Thi~gs''. was _produced by. Prof. campaign to raise money for the will cost 50 cents for e~ch stu- "£!NM can have the first hyo Vl;lC·
Cphn P1ttendrigh of the Prmceton care of polio patients but also a dent. The Student Council will pay ~me shots for $1 at the Umversity
hi?logy department. The film deals campaign to urge e~eryone be- the difference between this price mfi1•mary. The Council appropri"
. , · . 'YI~h cell~ and the development of tween the ages of six and 35 to re- and the actual cost of the vaccine. ated. $_2,000 :for the shots and will
Tryouts for The DeVll s DIS• hvmg thmgs.
ceive the Salk vaccinations.
In 1956 an all-time low of 16 000 receive student :fees :for the shots.
ciple" will be h~ld Mond.ay ll;nd No adJ?li~si~n 'Yill be charged and Since the Salk vaccine was scien- cases of polio was reported. 'Al- Any pr?fits woul~ be do~ated to
Tuesday at 4-5:30 m the Umverstty the pubhc HI mVIted to attend.
tifically approved for general use though this is the lowest number the poho :foundation. Poho shots
Theater.,
C
Cl b f M t in April, 1955, over 43,000,000 dm·ing the past five years, 1£,000 usually cost about $5 each,
A number of parts are available
OSMO
U
0
ee
Ame1·icans have· begun the course people suffering from paralysis A trophy in appreciation for the
for the play, which deals with tlie The Cosmopolitan Club will hold of three shots which are necessary and defotmities is nothing to be recent football train trip to DenEnglish Tory and the American a record dance :for members and for maximum protection.
overlooked.
ver was presented by the Council
national, and are open to all Uni- their guests Friday at 8 p.m. in University students will be able ;16,000 families have been affect- to trip co-chairmen Co1•ky Morris
varsity stlldents.
T-20. Refreshments will be served. to receive their vaccinations at
Continued on page 3
and Sally Carpenter,
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